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224 THE CLASSICAL EEVIEW.
catio and purgatio, it ought to be clearly
explained that these terms are not really
found in the Greek rhetoricians themselves
as actual names of ' figures' (note on Orator,
p. 147). As the Greek for exercitatio, it is
better to accept yvfwao-la from Aristotle
than yvjjLva<n<z from Pollux ; but ju.eA.err7, a s
M. Causeret is aware, is in some respects
better than either. As an equivalent for
eloquentia, XoyioTrjs, which is found in Philo
and Plutarch, should give way to some such
phrase as rj kv TOIS Xayois Setvonys, which has
better authority. Oratio cormnentata is
rendered, on p. 46, not only by Xoyos
/Ae/iEAen^ eVos, which is right; but also by
irepieo-xe/^ ieVos, which ought to be altered
either into 7rpovo-Ke^ //,eVos on the analogy of
Thuc. viii 66, TOL prj6rjo~6fi£va auVois irpovorKtirro,
o r i n t o eo-KeyuyUEi/os KOX 7rapecrKeva.0-ju.eV0s (cf.
Dem. Meid. § 191). On pp. 17, 56, where
viroOea-i's is explained ' quod est inrb TTJV Oi&iv,'
there is no point in the use of the accusative
for the dative. In contrast to inroOecns,
or quaestio finiia, the regular word, as
M. Causeret is careful to show, is 0eors, or
quaestio infinita; and among the many in-
stances of this contrast are Cic. Top. 21 § 79
and Quint, iii 5 §§ 5—7. These references
are quoted in the latest edition of Liddell
and Scott> s.v. fle'cris, V 2, where however
apcris is wrongly written for v7rd#eo-is. As
an equivalent to verba coagmenlata on p. 126,
M. Causeret gives tvirayr), referring to
Demetrius irept epytujveias (iii 300, Spengel):
but euVayes is there used not in the required
sense of ' nicely adjusted in connexion with
one another,' but of a single word that has
a proper euphony in itself, being in the mean
between Xeiov and rpa^v. The true equivalent
is crwrjp/jLo<r/ji.iva, cf. Dion. Ha l . , de comp. verb.
23, TO. ovofiara TOIS OVOJUO-ITIV e7rm?Seitos avvrjp-
fioo-Oai. The same author might have supplied
parallels to Cicero's conglutinatio veriorum
(note on Orator, § 78). On p. 143, circum-
scriptus as an epithet of a period is not quite
satisfactorily rendered by o-vi'e<rTpa/u.yu,eVos. It
might be better perhaps to resort to a phrase
combined with 7reptypa<£r; in the sense found
in Lucian's Demosthenis Encomium 32, T<2
TOVTOV KpoTta Kat TOVW ical Xegeoyv 7T€ptypa<j>ai<s Kal
erwe^etats aTroSctfecov. On p. 155, the reference
for dSpds, to-xv°s an(^ M°~os, as epithets of style,
should be to p. 72 (not 71) of Johannes
Siceliotes. On p. 128 the accent of yd/xos is
misplaced, and on p. 184 e£oi)#evio-/u.o's is twice
misprinted as efouSewcr/uos. Lastly, on p. 193,
the rhetorical term KX.ifi.ai, which is a much
more elaborate figure of speech than might
be supposed from the modern application of
the word, is too curtly dismissed (note on
Orator, p. 139). Possibly, while hastening
toward the close of his task, the author may
have found himself compelled to forego the
temptation of lingering any longer over his
labours, feeling, like the poet of the Georgics,
that, instead of embarking afresh on an
inviting theme, it was already high time for
him
To furl the sail, and turn the prow to land.
J. E. SANDYS.
THE VIENNA CORPUS SCR1PT0BUM ECCLESIASTICORUM LATINORUM.
I I .
Eugippii Vita S. Severini, ed. Pius Knoell,
Vienna, 1886. 24 Mk. 40.
THE interest of the Vita S. Severini is of an
altogether different kind from that of the
Excerpts from S. Augustine, and to most
readers will be far higher in degree. It
gives a glimpse such as is not obtained any-
where else of the state of the border pro-
vinces on the break up of the Roman Empire.
Severinus spent the greater part of his
active life (452—482 A.D.) in the province
of Noricum Ripense. He was regarded as
a sort of oracle not only by his own country-
men but by the surrounding barbarians;
and among those who came to consult him
was the young Odoacer just before his
descent into Italy. His tall form, clad in
rough sheep-skins, had to stoop in entering
the saint's cell, and he was greeted with a
prophecy of his coming greatness. "We see
the unfortunate provincials so entirely
deserted that there are scarcely troops
enough among them to pursue a band of
marauding banditti. They are obliged to
admit the barbarians into their cities.
Eugians, Heruli, Goths, Alamanni are con-
stantly making forays into their territory,
or pass through it unceremoniously, as if it
were their own. The Romans fly from city
to city in search of peace, but in vain. At
last, in 488, a command comes from Odoacer
that the population should migrate bodily
into Italy, and in accordance with the wishes
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of the dying saint his body is taken with
them. Not long afterwards, in the papacy
of Gelasius, 492—496, a sumptuous mauso-
leum was built for it by a wealthy lady at
Castellum Lucullannm near Naples. A
monastery was also founded over which first
Marcianus and then Eugippius, disciples of
the saint, presided. Eugippius had been
for some years in the company of Severinus
on the Danube, and in the year 511 he
wrote, partly from his own recollections and
partly from the report of his elders, a short
memoir (Commemoratorium) of his master.
He hoped that his friend Pascasius would
throw this into a more literary shape, but
Pascasius declined to do this, as an unneces-
sary task only suggested by the modesty of
Eugippius. The letters of Eugippius and
Pascasius have come down to us with the
memoir as it left the hands of Eugippius ;
and these have now been edited by Knoell,
who also prints from a Vatican MS. a hymn
in praise of Severinus, first published by
Ozanam.
The Vita S. Severini is one of several
instances in which the two great series, the
Monumenta Germaniae Historica and the
Corpus Scrip. Eccles. Lat., cross each other.
The first really critical edition of this work
was published in the former series by Sauppe
in 1877, and the corresponding volume in
the Vienna series came out last year. It is
natural to compare these two editions.
Certainly a great advance was marked by
Sauppe, who, if he had done nothing else, at
least cleared away a number of useless MSS.
and brought out the value of those on which
his text was constructed. Knoell has suc-
ceeded in discovering several more primary
MSS. in Italian libraries; he has collated
these, and on the strength of data supplied
by them he has largely altered Sauppe's
text.
The MSS. now available are these :
G = Cod. Casinensis, saec. xi.—xii.
G = Cod. Vaticanus alter, saec. xi.—xii.
L = Cod. Lateranensis, saec. x.
M = Cod. Ambrosianus, saec. xii.
N = Cod. Vallicellianus, saec. xi.—xii.
T = Cod. Taurinensis, saec. x.
V = Cod. Vaticanus prior, saec. xi.
Knoell has also occasionally used three
other MSS. from Monte Cassino, which are
closely allied to CGL. He discussed at
length the whole question of the relation of
the MSS. of the Vila to each other in the
Sitzungsberichte of the Vienna Academy for
1880. He pointed out that they fell into
two main groups, CGL and Codd. Casin. on
the one hand, and TVMN on the other,
which might be described as practically
South Italian and North Italian. Several
of the MSS. of the first group come from
Monte Cassino, while the chief representa-
tives of the second group, T and V, can be
traced to the library of Bobbio. Sauppe
based his text mainly upon L; Knoell
gives the preference to T, which he was the
first to bring to light.
Now I am quite ready to admit that
Knoeli in his turn marks an advance upon
Sauppe. He has done good service by the
collation—in part his own, in part carried out
for him by others—of CGNT. The criticisms
that I was led to make on the collation of
the MSS. of the Excerpts are not applicable
here. The Vita S. Severini was in a more
manageable compass, and the collation of
the MSS. is in this case all that could be
desired. The existence of Sauppe's edition
naturally led to the careful verification of
all readings which had been noted differently,
and I have little doubt that Knoell's ap-
paratus may be trusted absolutely. But
this is not all. He has set forth .at length
the principles which he has followed in
framing his text, and, if he differs from
Sauppe, gives his reasons for so doing. Up
to a certain point I am quite prepared to go
with him. I think he has proved that L is
not fitted to supply the groundwork of a
text. He has proved that there are many
cases in which L has not preserved the
original reading of its group. I incline to
agree with him that when G (called V2 in
the Sitzungsberichte) goes over to TV its
readings are preferable. I am ready to
admit that there are readings in which the
group TV, &c, is superior to CGL, but I do not
think that this is so in all cases. I feel that
it is hazardous to take a different view from
one who has devoted to the subject years of
study, but I confess that it seems to me
that when the reading of the archetype of
CGL can be clearly ascertained, and still
more where this group ia joined by a leading
member of the other group, it deserves the
preference.
I will give one or two examples in which
I have little doubt that Knoell's text is
wrong : and, first, some examples in which
he seems to me to have either overlooked or
not given due weight to the parallels which
show which reading is most in keeping with
the style of Eugippius:—•
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p. 23, 6, hunc coniux, nomine Giso, semper a
clementiae remediis reuocabat.
p. 26, 21, alioquin ab [om. CGL] imminenti peri-
culo non cauebis.
This reading has apparently been
influenced by caae, running in the
mind of the scribe from two lines
above.
42, 5, aliis ergo de tanto rnmtio dubit-
antibus.
42, 17, Heruli irruentes oppidnmque uexantes
plurimos duxere captivos.
la most of these instances there can, I
think, be little doubt that the more marked
and characteristic expression is found in
C'GL, and it seems to me distinctly more
piobable that this has been obscured by
KNOELL'S TEXT.
p. 18, 14, ipse uero ad secretum habitaculum
saepius secedebat, ut hominum dec-
linata frequentia oratione continua deo
proprius inhaereret.
proprius (comparative of proprie) is a con-
jecture of Hartel's.
26, 13, ne is qui parentes reliquit et saeculum
pompae saecularis inlecebras retrorsum
aspiciendo cuperet.
31, 4, flammam concussis ex more lapidibus
elicere nequiuerunt.
31, 5, in tantum alterutra hac petrae conlisione
tardantes.
51, 10, asserens uniuersos in(de) Romanos ad
suas prouincias absque ullo libertatis
migraturos incommodo.
Knoell reads ' inde' by conjecture and
in the rest follows M and NTV
nearly.
64, 13, Sancti itaque corpusculum ad castellum
nomine Felethem, t Mulse mensis
regionis apportatum est.
In the text of the other examples it seems
to me that Knoell has shown a misplaced
ingenuity of suspicion which resorts to far-
fetched explanations for that which is plain
enough as it stands. I should certainly take
no credit to myself for defending such obvious
leadings, but it is a perversion of scholarship
to suppose that what is obvious is always
reuocabat MNTV': retrahebat CGL ; cf. p. 18, 3,
ciues tantum ab opere dei nee prospera nee
adversa retraherent.
cauebis MNTV': carebis CGL; <•/. p. 21, 4. In-
credibili ossuum dolore contritus omni caruerat
incolumitate membroruin ; p. 66, 5, statim
carnit omnium langore membrorum.
nuntio NTV; nuncio M: praesagio CGL; cf.
p. 51, 14, memor illius praesagii quo euin
quondam expresserat regnatururn ; p. 63, 2.
Frederieus autem immemor contestationis et
praesagii sancti uiri.
uexantes MNTV: uastantes CGL; ef. p. 50, 18,
hunc populum non patiar saeua depraedatione
uastari, uel gladio trucidari aut in seruitutem
redigi.
paraphrase than that there has been an
assimilation of the expression in one passage
to that of another.
Of a somewhat different kind are the
following :—
propius CGM: propitius NTV: propitio, L, Sauppe.
I cannot see any good reason for not accepting
propius : ' further from men, nearer to and more
intent upon God ' seems to me to be an easy and
natural antithesis.
aspiciendo MNTV: respiciendo CGL.
Knoell (Praef. p. xi.) compares Sedulius, 'Nemo
retrorsum. . . . aspiciens soluendus erit.' But
there is equally good authority for 'respiciendo.'
Cf. Luke ix. 62, Lat-Vet. codd. abf.
concussis CG L- concussit L1: excussis MNTV.
Knoell retracts the reading ' concussis' (Praef. p. x.)
in favour of ' excussis' on the strength of a line
in Ovid—' ut excussis elisi nubibus ignes'—•
failing to see that an expression which is applic-
able to a cloud is not applicable to a stone.
hac petrae SIN: ac petre T: ac petre V: ferii ac
petre CGL.
I do not think that 'ferri ae petrae' is a conjectural
emendation but the original reading, partly
retained in TV; the dropping out of a word is
an extremely simple and common form of
corruption.
Asserens uniuersos in Romani soli prouinciam absque
ullo, &c, CG and L practically.
The expression ' in Romani soli prouinciam ' is slightly
peculiar but I think quite tenable, and it ex-
presses Eugippius's meaning.
Hulse mensis regionis NTV(' sub mulse mensis regionis
nomen regionis Italiae latere uidetur,' Knoell) :
multis emensis regionibus CGL.
I see no reason why this perfectly simple, easy and
natural reading should be rejected. •
wrong. It is to me surprising that with all
his experience of MSS. Knoell should not
see how slight and in accordance with all
analogy is the corruption involved. The
reason is that he has contracted a prejudice
against the readings of CGL which I fully
believe to be mistaken, though he himself
gives (p. x.) a list of by no means unimport-
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ant leadings which he has taken from that
group as against his favourites MNTV. The
number of these readings in which CGL
have preserved the true text might, I am
sure, be largely increased.
The question which affects the largest
section of the text is that as to the genuine-
ness of eighteen lines in the last chapter
describing two miracles of healing wrought
by the body of the saint on its entrance into
Naples—neither of them of such a kind
that they might not have been believed by a
contemporary. The relation of these two
miracles is contained in CGL and is wanting
in MNTV. There are also corresponding
variants in the Capitula: the verses in
honour of Severinus imply the narrative : at
the same time, as the MS. in which these
are found is of the eleventh century, their
evidence does not in strictness go back beyond
that date, though it is probable that they
were written much earlier. They clearly
belong to a time when the fame of the saint
was at its height.
Knoell argues elaborately against the
genuineness of this section (Sitzungsberichte,
p. 486 ff.) ; but here again I confess that his
arguments seem to me anything but happy.
He quotes a number of expressions from
them which he thinks are imitations from
the surrounding context: to me they seem
to be not imitations, but coincidences of style
which point to identity of authorship. Of
the two hypotheses, in the case of naive
workmanship of this kind, I cannot but
regard the latter as the more probable. And
the other arguments which Knoell has
advanced are of little weight.
1 have found myself expressing so much
dissent both from Knoell and from Hartel,
whose conjectures are frequently mentioned
and in several cases received, that I think it
only right in conclusion to quote two ex-
amples in which they seem to me to have
deserved the thanks of all scholars. There
is a difficult passage, p. 28, 10, where the
MSS. have tune ergo qui eos (sc. cereos)
posuerant diuino declarati examine, prolinus
exclamantes secreta pectoris satisfactionibus
prodiderunt et suorurn testimonio cereorum
manifesto, confessione conuicti propria sacri-
legia testabantur. For satisfactionibus Hartel
proposes satactionibus in the sense of ' agita-
tion,' In the Corrigenda Knoell would sub-
stitute for this satisactionibus which would
certainly involve a minimum of change, as
the f might easily come in through the
doubling of long s in a half-uncial hand.
Is it just possible that satisfactionibus might
= ' making amends for their faults' 1 x The
other passage is one in which it seems to me
that Knoell has both skilfully and success-
fully defended the reading of the MSS.
In p. 41, 17, the MSS. read quas (sc.
reliquias) . . . . susdpiens basilicam sancti
Iohannis . . . ultronea benedictione collata
sacrauit officio sacerdotum. Knoell explains
this quite satisfactorily by observing that
officio is dative not ablative, and that bene-
dictio = ' relics' : 'he consecrated the
basilica of St. John for priestly ministration
(i.e. the celebration of the mass) by placing
there the relics which offered themselves to
his hand.' By a sudden inspiration Seve-
rinus had called for a boat, and crossing the
Danube found on the bank a man who was
bringing to him some relics of St. John the
Baptist—the very thing that he wanted.
W. SANDAY.
I learn through the kindness of M. Deli>le
that the missing portions of the interesting
Desnoyers MS. of the Excerpts of Eugippius
(Cod. D, saec. viii., see Classical Review,
no. 5, p. 141) are in the possession of the
Earl of Ashburnham. M. Delisle ascer-
tained this too late for the knowledge to be
of use to the editor of the Excerpts.—W. S.
1
 I owe to a Mend the following parallels from
Cyprian : ' Deummovere satisfactionibus' (Dc Lapsis,
c. 36 ; ed. Havtel, p. 263, 27), 'Satisfactionibus
inmorantes et Domini misericordiam deprecantes'
(Mp. lxv. 4 ; p. 725, 13).
AN APPEAL IN BEHALF OF THE AECHIV FUR LATEINISCHE
LEXICOGRAPHIE.
THE following facts need only, I am sure,
to be put before the English-speaking public,
in order to set this undertaking on a sound
financial basis.
Professor Wolfflin of Munich, the
director, has not only received no remunera-
tion, but is two thousand marks out of
pocket. The Munich Academy allows ,£25
a year towards the expenses, but that is
handed over to Mr. Teubner, the publisher.
Two hundred and fifty free copies are sent
to the contributors, and only 280 copies are
